Abstract. In order to conduct an effective evaluation of the vocational school-enterprise cooperation practical education, this article constructs a vocational students' graduation design evaluation index system based on the university-enterprise cooperation, which regards the vocational graduation design as vector and the experience as foundation. According to the AHP, this article has educed the right weight ratio of the primary and secondary index and applies the consistency check to the reasonableness of the weights for verification. Combined with comprehensive fuzzy theory, the article builds the evaluation findings, processes the questionnaire data in accordance with the fuzzy decision-making process and makes the appropriate conclusions. Case shows that the evaluation system is available to proceeding effectively evaluation of the university-enterprise cooperation graduation design practical teaching effectiveness and has good maneuverability.
Introduction
Teaching quality evaluation of teacher is the important constitution and content of university teaching quality management. The existing study on the classroom teaching quality evaluation mainly focuses on four aspects: First, study on the evaluation means or methods, second, study on the subject of the evaluation, third, study on the content of the evaluation study, fourth, study on the evaluation index. The vocational education is skills-based education with particular emphasis on practical teaching. Currently, the study on evaluation of vocational practice teaching has become a hot spot. The university-enterprise cooperation is one of the main training modes of higher vocational education. The students' graduate design from some institutions have been directed by universities and businesses jointly, such as university-enterprise cooperation topics, universityenterprise cooperation to guide the design process, enterprises to participate in graduation reply process and university-enterprise to conduct evaluation of graduation design jointly etc. Because of the participation of the enterprises, it has increased the difficulty of the evaluation of graduation design teaching.
Analysis Hierarchy Process
Analytic Hierarchy Process, referred to as AHP, is a decision-making way to conduct qualitative and quantitative analysis based on broking down the elements related to the decision-making into the objectives, tasks and indicators etc . AHP has been widely used and it could be applied to evaluate the priorities of objectives or the weight ratio of the evaluation index in the field of education.
Application Process of AHP. Establish a hierarchical model. The uppermost factor is the ultimate goal. In the lower layer of the ultimate goal, determine that if the various factors have relationship with the upper layer of factors according to the decision maker's subjective judgment [1] . In general, in addition to the uppermost factor, the amount of each layer factors could be up to seven. The International Conference on Computational Science and Engineering (ICCSE 2015) number of layers could be set according to the structural problems and there is no limit of the layer number, the lowest layer is the program to be selected.
Construct pair wise comparison judgment matrix. Compare the factors of one layer with various factors of the upper layer in pair, if there are n factors involved in the comparison, conduct n (n-1)/2 times of pair wise comparison. Pairwise comparison of the resulting value generally could be taken from 1/9,1/8,...,1/2,1,2,...,8,9 and so on.
Calculate the weight ratio of the factors of each layer and derive decision scheme. Calculate the weight ratio of the programs to be selected on the uppermost factor. By comparing the derived weights, determine that which decision-making scheme is feasible finally.
Conformance test. Judge the eigenvector W of the matrix A corresponding to the maximum eigenvalue max  , after normalization, obtain the order weight value of relative importance between several corresponding factors of the same layer and some factor of the upper layer.
Fuzzy Comprehensive Evaluation
Fuzzy comprehensive evaluation method is a scientific evaluation methods proposed by American cybernetics expert Zadeh, who uses the basic theories and methods of fuzzy mathematics to quantify the fuzzy and uncertain things in the real world widespread, so as to make a relatively objective, accurate and realistic evaluation to solve practical problems [2] [3] . The basic principle is to gather information of preparing teaching evaluation projects and to determine the evaluation factors and evaluation rating in the first phase. In the second phase, construct FUZZY mathematical model according to the weight ratio of evaluation index educed with the method of AHP. If the weight ratio educed with AHP method is
, then construct fuzzy matrix R with grade domain and fuzzy relationship that takes influence on the factors [4] . (2) Then take the fuzzy evaluation matrix and evaluation index weight ratio
for calculation, conduct the normalization process for the results and finally obtain the evaluation result according to the maximum membership principle or downgrade accumulation over half principle.
Fuzzy Comprehensive Evaluation Steps
1) Establish the factor set of evaluation objects, U, and divide the evaluation factors into several levels.
2) Establish the comment set of evaluation factors.
3) Determine the weight ratio of each evaluation factor. Because of the different importance of each factor in the comprehensive evaluation, it is necessary to give each factor an appropriate weight coefficient. Assume that the weight of evaluation factors are respectively after the normalization generally. 5) Fuzzy comprehensive evaluation. According to the comprehensive evaluation matrix and weight set, the comprehensive evaluation result of the object is fuzzy set:
. And conduct normalization process for B.
6) Calculate comprehensive evaluation scores . In order to obtain visual score presentation of the evaluation result, it is allowed to conduct assignment to the comment level and the assignment matrix is ) , , , (
, so the evaluation result presented in the form of score value is
. And Y is just the comprehensive evaluation score of the object.
Vocational Graduation Design Evaluation Index System
Vocational graduation design is an important part of evaluating the student skills, the evaluation of graduation project is divided into three indicators, the first-level indicator includes the design topics, design organization and guidance, thesis plea, and design effects.
According to the general practice of teacher evaluation, the evaluation classification of each index includes four levels, namely "excellent", "good", "pass" and "fail", and each level corresponds to the set score: 95, 85, 65 and 45. Therefore comment set V={"excellent", "good", "pass", "fail"}, which corresponds to comment score set G = (95,85,65,45).
Construct the first-level index judgment matrix, as shown in Table 1 . , it could be calculated that CR =0.0018<0.10, which is believed that the comparison matrix has satisfactory consistency, so the weight coefficient of the first-level indicator is shown in Table 2 . R represents the comprehensive evaluation matrix of sub-factors of "Design Topics", 2 R represents the comprehensive evaluation matrix of sub-factors of "Design Organization and Guidance", 3 R represents the comprehensive evaluation matrix of sub-factors of "Thesis Plea", 4 R represents the comprehensive evaluation matrix of "Design Effectiveness". 3) According to the weight distribution in the comparison matrix A, obtain the first-level fuzzy evaluation result vector of various sub-factors,
, wherein中
，and conduct the normalization process to
to construct the second-level evaluation matrix R, obtain the evaluation result matrix according to R A B   . 4) Determine the evaluation level of the teacher's practical teaching [7] .
Conclusion
The vocational practical teaching evaluation is a very complex issue and it will meet much more difficulties when operating under the university-enterprise cooperation mode, the evaluation is one of the problems that vocational colleges are researching jointly. The author in the paper has constructed the practical teaching evaluation index system under the university-enterprise cooperation mode, calculated the weights of each index with AHP and applied the comprehensive fuzzy theory to conclude decision. The cases showed that the system and the calculation process have the effectiveness and feasibility.
